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Abstract The analysis of 267 records of non-natural

mortality of the Spanish imperial eagle Aquila adalberti

over a 16-year period (1989-2004) shows an annual rate of

15.1 individuals found dead per year and that electrocu-

tion (47.7%) and poisoning (30.7%) were the most fre-

quent causes of mortality. Most cases (91.7%) were of

human origin, and of those 92.3% were accidental. Just

over half (50.2%) were related to the transmission of

electricity and human activity (collisions and electrocu-

tion), and 40.7% related to game practices and livestock

protection (control of predators). No differences between

sexes were found but subadults were electrocuted more

frequently than expected whilst adults were poisoned

more frequently. In breeding areas poison was the most

frequent cause of mortality, whereas electrocution was

the most common cause of death in dispersal areas.

Poisoning occurred more frequently than expected in

the Northern and Southern regions compared to the West-

Central region. Electrocution was significantly more fre-

quent in the West-Central region, and less common in the

Southern region. The increase in electrocutions over the

last few years is associated with previous non-permanent

corrections on electricity power lines, whilst the increase

in the cases of poisoning appears to be associated with

the use of illegal poison in predator control by small game

practices and for livestock protection. Permanent correc-

tions in power lines and more research and awareness

effort in the small game sector are recommended to re-

duce human-induced mortality in this Vulnerable species.

Keywords Aquila adalberti, electrocution, mortality,

poisoning, Spain, Spanish imperial eagle.

Introduction

In Europe, although legislation has facilitated an in-

crease in the populations of most raptor species

(BirdLife International, 2004) some continue to be per-

secuted in certain regions (Pedrini & Sergio, 2001;

Holmes et al., 2003; Whitfield et al., 2003). Despite the

fact that many causes of mortality have been recorded for

birds of prey (Newton, 1979), most non-natural mortal-

ity can be attributed to direct persecution because of

conflicts with human interests related to livestock rear-

ing (Marquiss et al., 2003) and hunting (Redpath &

Thirgood, 2003; Viñuela & Villafuerte, 2003). The causes

of mortality in the Spanish imperial eagle Aquila adal-

berti, categorized as Vulnerable on the IUCN Red List

(IUCN, 2006) and whose population on the Iberian

Peninsula is estimated at 200 breeding pairs (González

& Oria, 2003), are known throughout its entire range for

1971-1977 (Garzón, 1974, 1977) and 1981-1988 (González,

1991), with accidental mortality from electrocution and

poisoning and incidental mortality from shooting being

the most important causes. Thus, a reduction of the

mortality caused by human activities is a priority in the

action plans and conservation strategies for this species

(González, 1996; MMA, 2001; González & Oria, 2003;

Nagy & Crockford, 2004).

Knowledge of the spatial and temporal patterns of

causes of mortality constitutes an essential complement

of demographic studies because it reveals causal factors
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that, directly or indirectly, influence survival rates

(Caughley & Gunn, 1996) and allows effects on popula-

tion dynamics to be modelled and modified more effec-

tively (Etheridge et al., 1997; Whitfield et al., 2004). Our

aims here are to analyse (1) the causes of mortality of the

Spanish imperial eagle and the temporal and spatial

variation in mortality between 1989 and 2004, and

(2) variation in mortality associated with the birds’

age, sex, location and phenology.

Methods

The cases of 267 Spanish imperial eagles found dead

and/or injured within their range during 1989-2004 were

studied within the framework of Species’ Recovery Plans

in the Autonomous Communities of Castilla y León,

Extremadura, Castilla-La Mancha and Madrid during

the regular surveys of the species and electric power

lines, and during the intensive monitoring of 84 individ-

uals radio-tagged with VHF or satellite transmitters

during 1990-2002. The cases were reported mainly by the

Wildlife Recovery Centres of the above Autonomous

Communities. Some cases were also reported by the

Birds Migration Office and National Parks Department

of the Environment Ministry and the Wildlife Forensic

Laboratory (LFVS, Las Matas Madrid) and the National

Institute of Toxicology. In addition some cases in the

Andalusia region were obtained from published reports

of the Doñana National Park (Environment Ministry and

public reports) and reports and miscellaneous publica-

tions of this Autonomous Community.

For each recorded case we used, whenever possible,

the information contained in the necropsy forms or

reports. This consisted of data about the area, date of

capture or death, the bird’s age class, whether it was

radio-tagged or not and the causes of its capture or

death. The sex of live or injured individuals was de-

termined with laparoscopic techniques using the ampli-

fication of gene CHD-W, in accordance with Ellegren’s

(1996) technique. Causes of mortality were classified by

whether humans or any infrastructures of human origin

were linked to the birds’ death, and whether the cause

was related to any type of human activity (e.g. game

practices, livestock rearing, transport and industry). To

examine variations in mortality due to age, individuals

were categorized as (1) adults (birds with definitive

adult plumage corresponding to an age of .5 years) and

(2) subadults (birds with an age of ,5 years). Subadults

were further described as having first (1-2 years) or

transition plumage (3-4 years) according to the age class

categories established for the species (González, 1991;

Forsman, 1999).

Temporal variation in mortality was studied by di-

viding the year according to the eagle’s reproductive

cycle (González, 1991; Margalida et al., 2007) into winter

(January-March, i.e. courtship, pre-laying and incuba-

tion), spring (April-June, i.e. chick-rearing), summer

(July-September, i.e. from the end of chick-rearing to

the beginning of the young birds’ independence), and

autumn (October–December, i.e. in adults the period of

reproductive inactivity and the beginning of courtship

and, in first year eagles, dispersal).

Geographical variation of the cases considered was

studied, firstly, with respect to the geographical location

of the species’ breeding nuclei (for details see González &

Oria, 2003; González et al., 2006c) and, secondly, with

respect to whether the localities were in the species’

breeding nuclei (the breeding zone) or species’ juvenile

dispersal areas (the dispersal zone; González & Oria, 2003;

González et al., 2006c). The breeding nuclei were grouped

(Fig. 1) into three regions: the Northern (Guadarrama,

Gredos and river Tiétar valley nuclei), Central (Montes

de Toledo, Guadiana river, Sierras de Almaden and

Extremadura nuclei), and Southern (South of Badajoz,

Sierra Morena and Doñana-Guadalquivir marshes nuclei).

Analysis of annual variation in mortality was carried

out with respect to three periods differentiated by the

population annual growth rate (L. González & J. Oria,

unpubl. data): 1989-1993 (first period of growth), 1994-

1999 (period of stability) and 2000-2004 (new period of

growth).

Analyses using 2*2 contingency tables and v2 tests

examined the dependency between pairs of factors. The

simultaneous independence of more than two categor-

ical variables was examined using log-linear tests. The

most suitable log-linear model was selected using the

backward stepwise method (Bisquerra, 1989). Observed

cell frequencies were considered to be significantly dif-

ferent from the expected frequencies when the absolute

value of the standardized residual was greater than

Za/2 (a 5 0.05). Statistical analyses were carried out

using SPSS (SPSS-Inc, 1996).

Results

Of the 267 cases of mortality, 52 were radio-tagged

individuals (Table 1). Considering only the cases with

a known cause of death (n 5 241) there were no signif-

icant differences in cause of death between radio-tagged

and non radio-tagged individuals (v23 5 7.04, P 5 0.07).

We therefore pooled radio-tagged and non radio-tagged

records for further analyses. It was possible to determine

the cause of death in 90.3% of the individuals (Table 1),

with electrocution (47.7%) and poisoning (30.7%) being

the most frequent causes. Of the remaining causes, only

shooting (6.6%) and disease (5.4%) were particularly

frequent. The annual rate of recorded cases (15.1%)

over 1989-2004 was almost double that recorded over
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1981-1987 (8.5%; González, 1991), although the different

effort and methodology used do not permit a statistical

comparison. The causes of mortality in most of the cases

(91.7%) were of human origin; of these, accidental deaths

(92.3%) were the most common. Human activities most

frequently linked with deaths were electrical power lines

(50.2%), game practices and livestock protection (40.7%).

Variation associated with individual factors: sex

and age

Out of 110 birds sexed 57 (51.8%) were males and

53 (48.2%) females, with the cause of death being known

for 46 of the males and 53 of the females (Table 2).

Considering all the known causes in the three main

categories (poisoning, electrocution and other causes),

no statistically significant differences were found be-

tween sexes for any of the causes (v22 5 1.86, P 5 0.39;

Table 2). There were significant differences in the cause

of death between subadults and adults (v22 5 30.49,

P 5 0.0001; Table 2). Subadults were electrocuted more

frequently than expected and adults were poisoned more

frequently. In the 122 cases where the age of the sub-

adults was known, the division between 1-2 and 3-4

years also revealed significant differences (v22 5 26.35,

P 5 0.0001), with the 1-2 year old birds being more

likely to die from electrocution (57.6%, n 5 99) and the

3-4 year olds from poisoning (69.6%, n 5 23).

Seasonal variations

The maximum number of deaths occurred in autumn

and winter (Table 2). The age-class ratio (subadults

compared with adults) is highest in summer, just after

the young leave the nest. Deaths of adults were recorded

more frequently in winter and spring, and deaths

of subadults more frequently in spring (v23 5 28.35,

P , 0.0001). The causes of mortality varied over the sea-

sons (v26 5 37.59, P , 0.0001). Poisonings occurred more

frequently than expected in winter and spring and less

frequently in summer. Electrocutions, on the other hand,

occurred most often in autumn and winter and less

frequently the rest of the year. In summer there was

a significant increase in deaths from other causes (Table 2).

Spatial and inter-annual variations

Causes of mortality were not independent of region

(v24 5 20.01, P 5 0.0004; Table 2). Poisoning was rela-

tively more frequent than expected in the Northern and

Southern regions than in the West-Central, where it

occurred less often than expected. Electrocution, on the

Fig. 1 Location of mortality cases (size of the circles, as per the legend, indicates the number of cases at each location) of the Spanish

imperial eagle during 1989-2004, in three breeding regions (Northern, West-Central and Southern, see text for further details). The two lines

indicate the boundaries between these regions.
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other hand, was significantly more frequent in the West-

Central region and less common in the Southern. There

were significant differences in the frequencies of cause

of death between dispersal and breeding zones

(v22 5 30.55, P , 0.0001; Table 2). In the breeding zones

poisoning was the main cause of mortality, whereas

electrocution was the predominant cause in dispersal

zones. The age and zone variables are not independent

(v21 5 43.71, P , 0.0001), with subadults being found

dead more frequently in dispersal zones than in breed-

ing zones (124 compared with 41 individuals), and

adults being found dead more frequently in breeding

zones (11 compared with 37 individuals; Table 2).

The frequencies of the causes of death varied over

time (v24 5 25.92, P , 0.0001), with electrocution being

the most common cause during 1989-1993 and poison-

ing during 1994-1999 (Fig. 2). During 2000-2004 the cases

of poisoning decreased, whilst the other causes of

mortality increased. However, the existence of interac-

tions between time, region and age factors make it hard

to interpret the relations between these variables and the

causes of mortality. In the West-Central region there

were a significantly higher number of records of sub-

adults than adults. This makes it difficult to interpret the

connection between the frequencies and the causes of

death. It is thus necessary to analyse the dependency

between the Region and Cause variables separately for

the different age classes. For the subadults, poisoning

was significantly more frequent in the Northern region,

whereas in the West-Central region electrocution was

more common (v24 5 21.90, P , 0.0002). On the other

hand, in the case of adults, although poison was the

main cause of death in all the regions and was propor-

tionally more frequent in the Southern, the differences

are not statistically significant (v24 5 4.15, P 5 0.386).

In the Southern and West-Central regions there was

a scarcity of data for 1989-1993. On the other hand,

during 2000-2004 there was a lack of information from

the Northern region. Thus, it is necessary to analyse the

temporal evolution of the causes of mortality indepen-

dently for each region. There were no significant differ-

ences in the cause of death in the Northern region

(v24 5 4.95, P 5 0.292). In the West-Central region there

were differences between the period 1989-1993, when

electrocution predominated, and the period 1994-1999,

when poisoning predominated (v24 5 12.37, P , 0.015). In

the Southern region, the statistically significant differences

appeared between 1994-1999, when there was a propor-

tionally high frequency of poisoning, and 2000-2004 when

there was a relatively high frequency of deaths attribut-

able to other causes (v24 5 15.65, P , 0.0035).

Discussion

The study of the causes of death in birds of prey has

used various methodologies that offer varying degrees

Table 2 Percentage of causes of death in the Spanish imperial eagle

according to the different variables studied.

Poisoning Electrocution Others Total (n)

Sex

Male 45.6 21.8 32.6 46

Female 45.3 32.1 22.6 53

Subtotal (n) 45 27 27 99

Age

Subadult 22.4 56.9 22.7 174

Adult 61.2 14.3 24.5 49

Subtotal (n) 69 106 48 223

Season

Winter 37.3 49.3 13.4 67

Spring 60.0 25.0 15.0 40

Summer 20.0 37.5 42.5 40

Autumn 23.3 64.4 12.3 73

Subtotal (n) 74 105 41 220

Zone

Dispersal 27.2 59.9 12.9 147

Breeding 41.0 23.1 35.9 78

Subtotal (n) 72 106 47 225

Region

Northern 45.3 37.5 17.2 64

West-Central 37.5 62.5 17.9 112

Southern 39.6 34.5 25.9 58

Subtotal (n) 74 114 46 234

Period

1989-1993 23.7 57.0 19.3 93

1994-1999 53.4 33.3 13.3 75

2000-2004 17.9 55.2 26.9 67

Subtotal (n) 74 115 46 235

Table 1 Frequency of different causes of mortality in the Spanish

imperial eagle in radio-tagged and non radio-tagged individuals.

Cause Radio-tagged

Non

radio-tagged Total (n)

Human origin

Game practices and livestock protection

Poisoned 13 61 74

Shot 5 11 16

Trapped 3 2 5

Snared 0 2 2

Captured in the field 0 1 1

Energy industry

Electrocution 19 96 115

Collision 0 6 6

Transport industry

Accidents involving trains 0 2 2

Non-human origin

Intraspecific aggression 0 3 3

Starvation 1 1 2

Disease 5 8 13

Drowning 2 0 2

Other

Unknown cause 4 22 26

Total 52 215 267
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of reliability and bias (Newton, 1979). The best tech-

nique (because it involves minimal bias) is the monitor-

ing of radio-tagged individuals. However, this is costly

both with regards to time and money, and frequently

provides limited results for a few individuals and is

restricted to specific times and places (Kenward, 1993).

The technique most commonly used to study raptor

mortality is the analysis of non radio-tagged individuals

found dead (Newton et al., 1999; Real et al., 2001)

because it allows the maximum amount of information

to be obtained in minimum time and covers larger

geographical areas. However, this technique has a high

level of bias (Elliot & Avery, 1991; Franson & Little, 1996;

Franson et al., 1996). Our results suggest that records of

non radio-tagged and radio-tagged individuals provide

similar information on the frequency of the causes of

mortality. Nevertheless, there is a trend towards a higher

number of cases of death from shooting in radio-tagged

individuals, which may indicate that deliberate perse-

cution with shotguns could be less rare than the non

radio-tagged records suggest. In this respect, in the

12% of dispersing juveniles that died from other causes,

lead from hunting cartridges was found in their

bodies, although their vital organs were not affected

(M. Hernández, pers. comm.). Another factor that may

have caused the number of deaths due to shooting to be

underestimated is that they are harder to locate as they

are usually hidden by the person responsible because

such killing is illegal in Spain. Nevertheless, our results

show that direct persecution was not the main cause of

mortality, as it was in earlier periods (Garzón, 1974,

1977; González, 1991). The low incidence of mortality

due to shooting is probably because of an increase in the

conservation awareness of hunters (González & Oria,

2004; Nagy & Crockford, 2004) and a rise in conserva-

tion projects for the species with hunters’ associations

and on private land dedicated to game (González & San

Miguel, 2004). Such land holds c. 80% of the species’

breeding population (L. González, unpubl. data).

On the other hand, non radio-tagged records may

overestimate deaths related to electrical power lines.

This could occur because, of all the mortality factors, this

is the one that can be detected most easily as a result of

the regular monitoring of power lines to check for bird

mortality and the simple association between the ap-

pearance of the dead bird and the causal factor. The

drop in mortality by electrocution that was recorded in

the period 1995-2001 is clearly associated with the bird

safety corrections on power lines carried out by the

Autonomous Communities and the Environment Min-

istry in the framework of a Life Project of the European

Union. In the Province of Madrid (Northern region), for

example, in the years before the Life Project (1988-1994)

up to 20 electrocutions of Spanish imperial eagles were

recorded, and after the correction of electric pylons no

more deaths were registered. The increase in the number

of cases of electrocution in the last few years is associ-

ated with inadequate safety correction measures. In

some provinces of the West-Central region (Toledo and

Ciudad Real) the modifications of the electric pylons

were carried out some years ago by insulating the power

lines with heat shrink tape, a technique cheaper than

the total replacement of the pylon but not permanent

(Guzmán & Castaño, 1998). Eight cases of mortality

occurred because the insulating tape had worn away.

On the other hand at least 11 cases of electrocution have

been recorded in unmodified pylons that were consid-

ered to be safe in risk assessments (Unesa, 1989).

That subadults were electrocuted more frequently

than adults and that adults were poisoned more frequently

than subadults may have been due to: (1) a greater

tendency by the different age classes to be victims of

one or the other factor, or (2) a consequence of spatial

segregation (dispersal or breeding zones) between age

classes. Our results also suggest that electrocution occurs

more frequently in autumn and winter. This may be

because of the greater probability of young birds (the

predominant age group at this time of the year) dying

from electrocution and/or because the weather condi-

tions in these seasons (e.g. higher rainfall, more clouds)

make accidents with pylons more likely (Olendorff et al.,

1980).

It has been suggested that among Spanish imperial

eagles females are more likely to die from electrocution

than males (Ferrer & Hiraldo, 1991) but our results do

not support this. However, our results indicate that

subadults are more likely to die from electrocution than

adults, as suggested previously (González, 1991), and

this difference occurs principally during the first few

years of the bird’s life, and mainly in dispersal zones.
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The youngest individuals (1-2 years old) use predomi-

nantly treeless areas with an abundance of rabbits,

coincident with areas with a higher degree of human

exploitation and the presence of a high number of

electrical power lines (González, 1991), unlike the areas

occupied by adults characterized by a lower degree of

human occupation and fewer power lines (González

et al., 1992). In predominantly treeless areas pylons offer

alternative perching sites and so the possibilities of the

birds using them and thus dying from electrocution

increase. That frequencies of mortality from electrocu-

tion and poisoning had different trends may be because,

in the dispersal zones, pylons are abundant and avail-

able as perches whereas poisoned baits and carrion are

not common. Thus the possibilities of a young bird

reaching an area where the power lines have not been

corrected, and it being electrocuted, are greater than the

possibility of death from ingestion of a poisoned carcass.

However, birds with higher manoeuvrability skills and/

or more neophobia would be those surviving to an old

age. This could explain why in the first period (before

the majority of power lines had been corrected) there

was a higher percentage of electrocution, whilst in the

second period, after the power lines had been modified,

the number of cases of death from poisoning increased.

In the Spanish imperial eagle death from poisoning,

contrary to what was recorded in 1981-1988 (González,

1991), is similar in importance to electrocution. In the

three regions studied the adults and subadults (3-4 years

old) were those most affected by this factor. In the cases

of juveniles there are clear differences between the three

regions studied: in the West-Central region electrocu-

tion is the main cause of death, whereas poisoning is

the most frequent cause in the Northern and Southern

regions, although only slightly more frequent than elec-

trocution. Nevertheless, there is a positive association

between poisoning and the Northern region and a neg-

ative association between electrocutions and the South-

ern region. That mortality from poisoning occurs more

frequently than expected in winter and spring, coinci-

dent with the months in which illegal poison is used,

suggests, as has been reported in other species and areas

(Thirgood et al., 2000; Margalida et al., 2008), a cause-effect

relationship between cases of poisoning and illegal

methods to control predators. In this respect, the increase

in the cases of poisoning recorded in the beginning of the

1990s coincides with a period of decreased wild rabbit

and red-footed partridge Alectoris rufa populations, the

most common small game species. On the other hand, an

increase in the red fox Vulpes vulpes population (Viñuela

& Villafuerte, 2003), together with an increase in legal

restrictions imposed on predator control practices, also

coincides with the increase in use of illegal poisons.

The notable reduction in the number of Spanish imperial

eagle breeding pairs in some previously important breed-

ing nuclei, such as Doñana (Southern region) and Valle

del Tiétar and Sierras of Almadén (West-Central region;

González & Oria, 2003), can be explained by the consider-

able increase in mortality due to the use of poison in these

zones during the study period (Hernández, 2003; Sergio

et al., 2005).

Our results suggest that there is important spatial and

temporal variation in the factors causing mortality in the

Spanish imperial eagle and that the causal factors

operate in different ways depending on the age of the

bird. This implies that in the future conservation meas-

ures could be improved by applying more suitable

management techniques in accordance with the zone

(dispersal or breeding) and/or region (Northern, West-

Central or Southern). For example, despite the fact that

conservation measures need to be applied throughout the

whole of the species’ range, more emphasis is required

on the correction of power lines in the West-Central

region, whilst greater emphasis on the eradication of the

illegal use of poison is needed in the Northern and

Southern regions.

In spite of the efforts of conservation agencies and the

progress made in the last 2 decades, anthropogenic

causes of mortality are still operating in most of the

breeding and dispersal areas of the Spanish imperial

eagle, and the control measures applied to conserve the

species are not always as efficient as managers expect.

The continued occurrence of direct and indirect perse-

cution and the inadequate modification of power lines

demonstrate this. Corrections of power lines should thus

continue to be monitored to check how effective they are

and priority should be given to the use of pylon designs

safer for eagles, instead of temporary solutions. On the

other hand, to reduce the illegal use of poison more

research is needed to devise predation reduction techni-

ques compatible with the conservation of threatened

species such as the Spanish imperial eagle (Shivik et al.,

2005; Muñoz et al., in press). Finally, although various

conservation management actions have been carried out

during the last few years (González et al., 2006a,b), our

results suggest that permanent corrections to power

lines and more research to reduce illegal poisoning are

still necessary to reduce human-induced mortality in

this Vulnerable species.
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